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Seventh Sunday of  Easter w May 29th, 2022
Acts 7:55-60 w Rev 22:12-14, 16-17, 20 w John 17:20-26

From the Desk of  the Pastor
Dear Parishioners,

Since my arrival on June 1st, you have offered me such a gracious and 
heartfelt welcome. I am very grateful.  It has certainly proven an enormous 
privilege and a genuine delight to be able to serve this wonderful parish 
community each day.  

I wrote those words in my first bulletin letter to you on July 
17, 2016. Though I’ve written over 200 letters since then, this 
first letter captured what has stayed true for me each day here 
at St. Ignatius Parish: “it has certainly proven an enormous 
privilege and a genuine delight…” 

Now don’t get me wrong, serving as your pastor also pro-
vided a number of  challenges. Certainly, among the most com-
plicated was being able to communicate 
with you to help us stay together as  
parish community through the  
pandemic, particularly when the Church 
was closed. 

Nevertheless, having such a tremen-
dously talented parish staff  along with 
outstanding, dedicated members over 
the years on our pastoral and finance councils and on our var-
ious parish commissions helped me to navigate the many vari-
ous challenges we faced along the way.  

My heart is filled with ginormous gratitude to each of  them 
and to every parishioner who through thick and through thin 
continued to support our parish community with their time, 
talent, and treasure. Special thanks to Helena Alfonzo, who has 
dependably translated my bulletin letters, prayers of  the faith-
ful, and many messages into Spanish, making it possible for me 
to communicate with our entire parish community. 

I leave as pastor with many fond memories and with great 
hope. We are after all on a journey. The synodal and apostolic 
planning processes embody our sense of  pilgrimage together 
and remind us that a journey always should involve forward 
movement. We expect change to be constant (or costantino!); 
we expect there to be endings and new beginnings, yet we also 
expect to receive God’s graces and blessings along the way. 
We are blessed, as God’s pilgrim people, to share both the 
faith that God always enfolds us with love and the hope that if  
we simply open our eyes and our ears along life’s way we will 
“see,” as the theme of  this Ignatian Year bids us, “all things 
new in Christ.” 

As I journey forth, I know you will welcome Fr. Jim Erps, 
S.J., as your pastor, with that same “gracious and heartfelt wel-
come” I received when I arrived six years ago.

THANK YOU with all my heart for the “enormous  
privilege and a genuine delight” of  allowing me to be your  
pastor. Know of  my continued prayers and my appreciation 
for a remembrance in yours.  

Many blessings,
Fr. Joe

Estimados Feligreses:
Desde mi llegada el 1 de junio, me han ofrecido una bienvenida muy 

amable y sincera. Estoy muy agradecido.  Ciertamente ha demostrado ser 
un enorme privilegio y un verdadero deleite poder servir a esta maravillosa 
comunidad parroquial cada día.  

Escribí las palabras de mi primera carta para el boletín el 17 
de julio de 2016.  Aunque he escrito más de 200 cartas desde 
entonces, esta primera carta capturó lo que ha sido cierto para 
mí cada día aquí en la parroquia de San Ignacio: "ciertamente 
ha sido un enorme privilegio y un verdadero deleite ... " 

Ahora, no me malinterpreten, ya que ser su párroco tam-
bién proporcionó una serie de desafíos.  Ciertamente, uno de 

los más complicados fue poder comu-
nicarme con ustedes para ayudarnos a 
permanecer juntos como comunidad 
parroquial durante la pandemia, par-
ticularmente cuando la Iglesia estaba  
cerrada. 

Sin embargo, contar con un per-
sonal parroquial tan tremendamente  

talentoso, junto con miembros sobresalientes y dedicados a lo 
largo de los años en nuestros consejos pastorales y financieros 
y en nuestras diversas comisiones parroquiales me ayudó a 
navegar los muchos desafíos que enfrentamos en el camino.  

Mi corazón está lleno de enorme gratitud por cada uno de 
ellos y por cada feligrés que, en las buenas y en las malas, con-
tinuaron apoyando a nuestra comunidad parroquial con su  
tiempo, talento y tesoro. Gracias a Helena Alfonzo, que ha tra-
ducido de manera confiable mis cartas de boletín, las oraciones 
de los fieles y muchos mensajes al español, lo que me ha per-
mitido comunicarme con toda nuestra comunidad parroquial.

Me voy como párroco con muchos buenos recuerdos y con 
una gran esperanza. Después de todo, estamos en un viaje. El 
proceso de planificación sinodal y apostólica encarna nuestro 
sentido de peregrinar juntos y nos recuerda que un viaje siem-
pre debe implicar un movimiento hacia adelante. Esperamos 
que el cambio sea constante (¡o costantino!) Esperamos que 
haya finales y nuevos comienzos, pero también esperamos reci-
bir las gracias y bendiciones de Dios en el camino.  Somos ben-
decidos, como pueblo peregrino de Dios, compartiendo tanto 
la fe con la que Dios siempre nos envuelve, de amor como 
la esperanza de que, si simplemente abrimos nuestros ojos y 
nuestros oídos a lo largo del camino de la vida, "veremos", 
como el tema de este año ignaciano nos ofrece: "todas las cosas 
nuevas en Cristo. "

A medida que avance, sé que darán la bienvenida al P. Jim 
Erps, S.J., como su párroco, con la misma "bienvenida amable 
y sincera" que recibí cuando llegué hace seis años.  

GRACIAS con todo mi corazón por el "enorme privilegio 
y un verdadero deleite" de permitirme ser su párroco. Sepan 
de mis continuas oraciones y mi aprecio por un recuerdo en 
las suyas.

Muchas bendiciones:
P. Joe
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THIS SUNDAY, MAY 29TH

A Familiar Face! 
Fr. Jason Downer, S.J., who was a 

transitional deacon at our parish from 
2019-2020 will be back to visit and 

preside at the 9:00 a.m. Family Mass
and the 5:30 p.m. Mass.

Before Fr. Joe finishes his St. Ignatius 
assignment, he will preside and preach 
at the 10:30 a.m. Mass and concelebrate 

at the 5:30 p.m. Mass.

This weekend, the 9:00 a.m., 10:30 a.m., 12:30 p.m., and 5:30 p.m. Masses will be 
livestreamed as well as in-person.

9:00 a.m. Family Mass: https://youtu.be/gzOEqnH1feg
10:30 a.m Mass: https://youtu.be/7Py7uvMjb_s

12:30 p.m. Mass: https://youtu.be/Ymg5Q4xKHSo
5:30 p.m. Mass: https://youtu.be/-rgcGQi2TMY

https://youtu.be/gzOEqnH1feg
https://youtu.be/7Py7uvMjb_s
https://youtu.be/Ymg5Q4xKHSo
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Jesuit Ordinations

Pray for Matt Cortese, S.J., Sean Hagerty, S.J., 
and Sudzer Charélus, S.J., who will be ordained to the 

ministerial priesthood.
Celebrate with them through the 

livestream of the Mass: https://bit.ly/3GqmAMg

Change is the 
Only 'Costantino'

A prayerful video from the parish staff reflecting 
on the transitions in our community. The prayer is 

an adaptation of "Change is the Only Constant" 
by Phil Chick.

Watch the video and pray along:
https://youtu.be/in2x4Ns5NrE

A  Video Tribute to
Fr. Joe USA East Province

Saturday, June 11th
10:30 a.m. EST

Keep Aaron Bohr, S.J., Matthew Donovan, S.J., 
Eric Immel, S.J., Joseph Kraemer, S.J., 

and Stephen Molvarec, S.J., in your prayers as they 
prepare for this most blessed day of their formation.

Celebrate with them through the 
livestream of the Mass: 

https://www.jesuitsmidwest.org/Ordination22/

USA Midwest Province
Saturday, June 11th

11:00 a.m. EST

A video in gratitude for 
Fr. Joe's service to the parish

Watch the video and sing along:
https://youtu.be/6Y6bs6Gn77I

Monday, May 30th 
PARISH OFFICE CLOSED
NO 5:30 PM DAILY MASS

Memorial Day

https://bit.ly/3GqmAMg
https://youtu.be/in2x4Ns5NrE
https://www.jesuitsmidwest.org/Ordination22/
https://youtu.be/6Y6bs6Gn77I
https://youtu.be/in2x4Ns5NrE
https://youtu.be/6Y6bs6Gn77I
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Ad Maiorem Dei Gloriam 
 
May 25, 2022 

 
To My Dear Friends at St. Ignatius Loyola Parish: 

 
Greetings to you all during this joyous Easter season! 

 
Let me begin by offering my sincere thanks to your outgoing pastor, Fr. Joe Costantino, SJ, who has 

developed such affection for your community (an affection I share from the years I was able to pray with 
you during my service at BC).  Over his six years, Fr. Costantino has encouraged your tradition of beautiful 
liturgy and of thirsting for social justice in our time.  I am glad to learn that you have had the chance to wish 
him well before he becomes the Jesuit superior in Jersey City this summer. 

As you know, last week Cardinal Seán accepted my nomination of Fr. Jim Erps, SJ to succeed Fr. 
Costantino.  His term as pastor will begin on June 1, 2022.  From last week’s bulletin, you also know that 
Fr. Erps served in BC Campus Ministry from 2000-2009.  He returned to Chestnut Hill in 2020.  Over the 
past few months, as an eager participant in the partnership conversations between St. Ignatius and the 
university, he has enjoyed coming to know the parish better.  He is enthusiastic about meeting more 
parishioners and immersing himself in your community in the months and years ahead.  Please welcome 
him warmly and introduce yourselves to him at the first opportunity. 

The arrival of a new pastor is one important moment in an ongoing process of transition at St. 
Ignatius.  I realize that the transitions ahead are multi-faceted and stir both concerns and hopes among you.  
Change inevitably involves a period of adjustment.  For my part, I am enthused about the enhanced 
partnership on the horizon for St. Ignatius and BC, because it is starting from such a good place.  So much 
interaction has already proved positive for both your communities.  As you and the university collaborate 
more deeply in the years ahead, major structural improvements will sustain your beautiful church building, 
the opportunities to promote the Gospel through your ministry commissions and committees will only grow, 
and BC students will experience even more closely a vibrant Catholic parish as part of their Ignatian 
education. 

In addition to Fr. Costantino, Fr. Erps, and those directly involved in the Partnership Teams, I am 
grateful to the administration of BC and to the Parish Pastoral Council (PPC), Finance Council, and parish 
staff at St. Ignatius.  Let me also thank each of you who has participated in the recent surveys and listening 
sessions sponsored by the PPC.  Your input lends crucial input to the discernment that continues to unfold 
among the Ignatian ministries in Chestnut Hill.  I encourage you to continue to invest yourselves generously 
in the mission of St. Ignatius Loyola – your parish and your patron. 

I look forward to this new chapter in the life of the parish.  St. Ignatius is a place near and dear to 
my heart.  My first homily as a newly ordained deacon was in the pulpit of St. Ignatius, my first summer as 
a priest was in the parish, and I continued to minister to the parish community over my many years at 
Boston College.  Let’s embrace together the theme of this Ignatian Year, that we might “see all things new 
in Christ.” 
 

Sincerely in the Lord, 

 
Very Rev. Joseph M. O’Keefe, S.J. 
Provincial 

 
                                     The USA East Province of the Society of Jesus | OFFICE OF THE PROVINCIAL 

 

39 East 83rd Street | New York, NY 10028 | T: 212.774.5500 | F: 212.794.1036 | www.JesuitsEast.org  
 

A Letter From the Provincial - Fr. Joseph O'Keefe, S.J.

In case you missed it... 
Learn about Fr. Erps, our new pastor, in last weekend's bulletin: https://bit.ly/3Nu6yTM

OR on our website: https://www.stignatiuschestnuthill.org/frerps

http://www.JesuitsEast.org
https://bit.ly/3Nu6yTM
https://bit.ly/3Nu6yTM
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Una carta de la provincial - P. Joseph O'Keefe, S.J.
 
 
 
 

Ad Maiorem Dei Gloriam 
 
25 de mayo de 2022 

 
Mis queridos amigos de la parroquia de San Ignacio de Loyola: 

 
¡Saludos a todos ustedes durante este alegre tiempo de Pascua! 

 
Permítanme comenzar ofreciendo mi sincero agradecimiento a su párroco saliente, el P. Joe Costantino, 

SJ, quien ha desarrollado tanto afecto por su comunidad (un afecto que comparto por los años en que pude orar 
con ustedes durante mi servicio en BC).  A lo largo de sus seis años, el P. Costantino ha alentado su tradición de 
hermosas liturgias y de sed de justicia social en nuestro tiempo.  Me alegra saber que han tenido la oportunidad 
de desearle lo mejor antes de que se convierta en el superior jesuita en Jersey City este verano. 

Como saben, la semana pasada el Cardenal Seán aceptó mi nominación del P. Jim Erps, SJ para suceder 
al P. Costantino.  Su mandato como párroco comenzará el 1 de junio de 2022.  Por el boletín de la semana 
pasada, también saben que el P. Erps sirvió en el Ministerio del Campus de BC del 2000 a 2009.  Regresó a 
Chestnut Hill en 2020.  En los últimos meses, como un participante entusiasta en las conversaciones de 
asociación entre San Ignacio y la universidad, ha disfrutado de conocer mejor a la parroquia.  Él está 
entusiasmado por conocer a más feligreses y sumergirse en su comunidad en los meses y años venideros.  Por 
favor, denle una calurosa bienvenida y preséntense en la primera oportunidad. 

La llegada de un nuevo párroco es un momento importante en un proceso continuo de transición en San 
Ignacio.  Me doy cuenta de que las transiciones que se avecinan son multifacéticas y despiertan preocupaciones 
y esperanzas entre ustedes.  El cambio implica inevitablemente un período de ajuste.  Por mi parte, estoy 
entusiasmado por el horizonte de una asociación más fuerte entre San Ignacio y BC, porque está comenzando 
desde un punto tan bueno.  Tanta interacción ya ha demostrado ser positiva para ambas comunidades.  A medida 
que ustedes y la universidad colaboren más profundamente en los próximos años, las principales mejoras 
estructurales sostendrán el hermoso edificio de su iglesia, las oportunidades para promover el Evangelio a través 
de sus ministerios y comités solo crecerán, y los estudiantes de BC experimentarán aún más de cerca una 
parroquia católica vibrante como parte de su educación ignaciana. 

Además del P. Costantino, el P. Erps y los directamente involucrados en los Equipos de Asociación, 
estoy agradecido a la administración de BC y al Consejo Pastoral Parroquial (CPP), al Consejo de Finanzas y al 
personal parroquial de San Ignacio.  Permítanme también agradecer a cada uno de ustedes que han participado 
en las recientes encuestas y sesiones de escucha patrocinadas por el CPP.  Su aporte da una información crucial 
para el discernimiento que continúa desarrollándose entre los ministerios ignacianos en Chestnut Hill.  Los 
animo a seguir invirtiendo generosamente en la misión de san Ignacio de Loyola, su parroquia y su patrón. 

Espero con ansias este nuevo capítulo en la vida de la parroquia.  San Ignacio es un lugar cercano y 
querido en mi corazón.  Mi primera homilía como diácono recién ordenado fue en el púlpito de San Ignacio, mi 
primer verano como sacerdote fue en la parroquia, y continué ministrando a la comunidad parroquial durante mis 
muchos años en Boston College.  Abracemos juntos el tema de este Año Ignaciano, para que podamos "ver todas 
las cosas nuevas en Cristo". 
 

Sinceramente en el Señor, 

 
El Muy Rev. Joseph M. O'Keefe, S. J. 
Provincial 

 
                                     The USA East Province of the Society of Jesus | OFFICE OF THE PROVINCIAL 

 

39 East 83rd Street | New York, NY 10028 | T: 212.774.5500 | F: 212.794.1036 | www.JesuitsEast.org  
 

En caso que te lo hayas perdido...Aprenda sobre el p. Erps, nuestro nuevo pastor, 
en el boletín del fin de semana pasado: https://bit.ly/3Nu6yTM

O en nuestro sitio web: https://www.stignatiuschestnuthill.org/frerps

http://www.JesuitsEast.org
https://bit.ly/3Nu6yTM
https://bit.ly/3Nu6yTM
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A Blessing for Fr. Joe from the Pastoral Council
Dear Lord:
We have many things to pray for as we say good-bye to our brother, Joe, as he leaves us for a new assignment.  
First, we say a prayer of gratitude for all that Fr. Joe has done to make the parish of St. Ignatius better for his 
efforts.  It could not be easy to walk into a parish as the first new pastor in over two decades, and to make it 
more challenging, to guide our parish through a major pandemic (and in a church in desperate need of repair, 
no less).  Yet you held us together and made us even better. We realize that much of what you have has done is 
hidden from us; we see the fruit but not the labor. So, we thank you not only for what we know that you have 
done, but also for what we do not know.  
Second, we pray for strength for our brother as he takes a new assignment as Superior of the St. Peter’s Jesuit 
Community in Jersey City.  We know each new assignment likely brings both excitement and some degree of 
trepidation. We also know that your vocation means never being in one place for too long, and that it can be 
lonely.  Thus, we pray that the Spirit fortifies you in the days ahead. 
Last but certainly not least, our prayer is a prayer of love.  You are brother, pastor, and friend to each of us on 
the Parish Council.  Know that even as you leave here, our love goes with you.  So let’s end not with a goodbye 
but with a farewell, and to quote a famous Celtic blessing:
May the road rise up to meet you.
May the wind be always at your back.
May the sun shine warm upon your face;
the rains fall soft upon your fields
and until we meet again,
May God hold you in the palm of His hand.
Amen.

Some PPC members with Fr. Joe during last Friday's farewell gathering. 
Look through more photos of the dessert potluck online: https://flic.kr/s/aHBqjzRBYx
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The Racial Justice Committee
Peace, Justice, and Reconciliation Commission

If you feel the world is cold and dark, make it your 
business to light a fire.

Membership in the Racial Justice Committee at 
St. Ignatius is one way to “light a fire.”

History:
The committee began its work in 2017 under the  
umbrella of the Peace, Justice, and Reconciliation 

Commission. It was formed as a response to parish-
ioners’ expressed commitment to racial justice and 

social action grounded in our Catholic faith. We meet 
monthly from September to June to build commu-
nity around anti-racist beliefs and actions, to create 

opportunities for parishioners to learn and reflect on 
their own privilege and biases, and to plan for things 
we can do that would elevate the issue of race in our 

parish through the prism of our Catholic faith.

In the past we have organized:
• A vigil for racial justice

• Discussions and viewings of movies 
• Talks by authors
• A retreat evening

• Faith and Racial Equity program (through JustFaith 
Ministries). Look for announcements about another 

JustFaith program we plan to offer in the fall.

When we meet:
We meet by Zoom on the first Thursday of the month 

from September to June and are always happy to wel-
come new members.

Actions you can take:
Support black owned businesses by frequenting them, 

hiring black professionals, etc. 
https://blackboston.com/businesses/

Resources:
These are a few of the many resources we can suggest 

if you would like to expand your understanding of 
racial justice and what it entails in your life.

Wrestling with Whiteness
This is a course several subcommittee members have 

found enormously enlightening. It is designed for 
people who have made a commitment to exploring 

racial justice and want to build skills through Ignatian 
Spirituality to explore their relationship to implicit 

bias, white supremacy culture, and whiteness.
It is offered by the Jesuit West Collaborative CORE 

and the summer session goes from July 5 – August 2
Tuesdays 7:30 pm—9:30 pm ET

Course Registration Link
https://bit.ly/3t1sWw1

 
An Examen for White Allies

In the Jesuit tradition, an examen focused on 
racial justice.

https://bit.ly/3wPbX22

https://blackboston.com/businesses/
https://bit.ly/3t1sWw1
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Pride Flag Raising Ceremony
City of Newton 

Wednesday, June 1st 
6:00 - 7:00 p.m. 

Newton City Hall South Lawn

Join members of the LGBTQ+ Catholics 
Committee in helping Newton kick off 

Pride Month!

Check out this New Website!
OUTREACH: An LGBTQ Catholic Resource
https://outreach.faith/news-views/#

This platform is full of LGBTQ+ resources for 
ALL Catholics.
Stay tuned to see an upcoming feature 
from our parish!
Read Pope Francis' Letter to 
Fr. Jim Martin, S.J., about this new website:
https://bit.ly/3srJugn

The LGBTQ+ Catholics Committee
Friary Room (Lower Church)

June 1st - June 30th
An Exhibit featuring the history of 

LGBTQ+ Catholics in the U.S.

This collaborative project between 
Boston College School of Theology 
and Minstry and St. Ignatius will be 
on display throughout Pride Month. 
Learn about the history of LGBTQ+ 

U.S. Catholics from the 
1940s to our present day.

https://outreach.faith/news-views/#
https://bit.ly/3srJugn


Green Team Meeting
Wednesday, June 1st
7:00 p.m. on Zoom

Racial Justice Meeting
Thursday, June 2nd
7:00 p.m. on Zoom

For the Zoom information or for further information about the 
Peace, Justice, and Reconciliation Commission, 

contact Michael Sennett: sennettm@bc.edu 617-552-6108

Immigration Meeting
Wednesday, June 8th
7:00 p.m. on Zoom

LGBTQ+ Meeting
Date TBD

7:00 p.m. on Zoom

Spiritual Life

The Spiritual Exercises of St. Ignatius:
19th Annotation Retreat in Daily Life

September, 2022 to May, 2023

The Spiritual Exercises of St. Ignatious are 
offered as an eight month retreat in daily 
life that follows a practice of daily 
meditation and contemplation of scripture 
reading. Through this experience, 
retreatants deepen their awareness of 
God’s presence in their lives.

• Daily Prayer
• Meeting twice a month with an individual spiritual director
• Meeting twice a month for group prayer and faith-sharing
 

To apply, please contact:
Kathy Maher, at katherine.maher@bc.edu
Applications will be accepted through 
May 31, 2022.

Retreatants commit to:
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Upcoming PJ&R Commission Meetings

mailto:sennettm@bc.edu
mailto:katherine.maher@bc.eduApplications
mailto:katherine.maher@bc.eduApplications


Cradles to Crayons, now located in 
Newtonville, is looking for 

volunteers to help process the 
donations it receives. For more 

information on volunteering, visit: 
https://bit.ly/38s20hW

Outreach Ministries

THE 2022 WALK FOR 
HUNGER:   

Thanks to all who were 
able to donate. 

A reminder that Project 
Bread is more than just 
the Walk for Hunger, so 

support is needed all year 
long so its mission can continue: to ease 
the heavy burden of food insecurity for 
hundreds of families and individuals – 

our neighbors.  Could you be part of that 
mission?  There’s still time to support 

TEAM IGNATIUS or TEAM members. 
Go to www.projectbread.org 

for all the information.
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Catholic Charities 
Volunteer Opportunity

Saturdays from 8:00 a.m. 
to about 12:00/1:00 p.m. 

Greater Boston Dorchester site at 
185 Columbia Road

Volunteers are needed to help assemble bags 
of food for its food pantry drop-in 

operation. The commitment is flexible- come 
for an hour or stay for the morning, drop in 

one time or join us as often as you can. 
Parking is available on site. People of all ages 

and abilities are welcome! 
Interested? 

Sign up here: https://bit.ly/3l71Wa6

HELP STOCK THE FREEDGE!
Too many of our neighbors struggle to 
put food on their tables. The Newton 

Freedge is one way we can help. A free, 
24/7 outdoor refrigerator and pantry, 
the Freedge provides free food and per-

sonal supplies to anyone who needs them.
GO TO:  

newtonfoodpantry.org/newton-freedge 
for more information, 

including the freedge location!

https://bit.ly/38s20hW
http://www.projectbread.org
https://bit.ly/3l71Wa6
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UPDATE 
2022 Catholic Appeal

The 2022 Catholic Appeal campaign is well 
underway at St Ignatius.   

Together, we have raised $110,000 toward our parish goal 
of $124,231.  Our heartfelt thanks to those who have 

already participated.  Your generosity will benefit hundreds of pastoral, charitable, 
and educational programs sponsored by the Archdiocese of Boston. 

We recognize that many of you may be navigating your own financial challenges at 
this time.   Yet, if you are able, we ask you to make a gift, at whatever level is 

comfortable for you to the 2022 Catholic Appeal.  Every gift, regardless of the size, 
can make an impact.  

You can donate to the Catholic Appeal via our online giving site.  Visit
 https://giving.parishsoft.com/app/giving/stignatius  and choose the fund 

“Catholic Appeal 2022."  As always you can mail a check to the Parish Office (note 
Catholic Appeal) or donate directly to: www.bostoncatholicappeal.org. 

Remember to select "St. Ignatius of Loyola, Chestnut Hill."

Thank You For Your Support!
This is our Church and when you support the Appeal, you support us!

Ignatian Volunteer Corps
Volunteers Needed

Get info and application by contacting regional director  Dave Hinchen at 
newengland@ivcusa.org, 

or check out the IVC New England website: www.ivcusa.org/newengland

https://giving.parishsoft.com/app/giving/stignatius
http://www.bostoncatholicappeal.org
mailto:newengland@ivcusa.org
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BUFFALO: A PRAYER FOR VICTIMS OF 
RACISM AND GUN VIOLENCE

God of abundant love,
in the aftermath of another horrific act of violence and 
racism, in which, human lives, sacred and precious, were lost,
we pray for blessing and healing in the Buffalo community. 

In a special way we pray for: 

Celestine Chaney

Roberta Drury

Andre Mackniel

Katherine Massey

Margus Morrison

Heyward Patterson

Aaron Salter

Geraldine Talley

Ruth Whitfield

Pearl Young

And the three individuals who were injured during the attack. 
We pray for their loved ones and for all who were present 
during the attack and who are grappling with its aftermath.  

We hold in our hearts all those killed by gun violence and 
who are victims of racism.  

God, wrap your healing love around these individuals and 
their families and communities, and inspire each of us to act 
with prophetic love so that racism and violence have no place 
to grow in this world. 

Amen.

Prayer written by Brenna Davis, 
director of Education for Justice 
and environmental initiatives for 
the Ignatian Solidarity Network.

We pray as a parish family for 
the 19 children and two adults 
at an elementary school who 

lost their lives in Uvalde, Texas. 
We also offer heartfelt prayers 

for the grieving families. 
We pray too for the gunman.

Please read:
The Statement from Cardinal 

Sean O'Malley about the 
shooting:

https://bit.ly/3NBVhk9

Cardinal Cupich's article in 
America Magazine:

https://bit.ly/3Nyvk4Y

https://bit.ly/3NBVhk9
https://bit.ly/3NBVhk9
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There have been so many mass shootings that I can't keep 
track of  them. I learn about them in the news. It surely both-
ers me and I'm sad and grieve for the sudden deaths of  too 
many people. I'm also afraid and I try and dismiss my fear 
by forgetting the shootings and not paying attention. I don't 
want to remember them. The shootings happened to some-
one else, someone I didn't know. Maybe this way it's easy for 
me to keep all this senseless violence out of  mind, keeping my 
own sanity and not getting too deep in this craziness and be-
sides, what can I do to stop it? So far I was just lucky, but not 
anymore. That distance from the shootings changed recently 
when my sister-in-law Patricia was shot on Friday afternoon 
April 21 on a sunny spring day in Washington DC. Here is 
her story:

"I went to pick up the neighbor's kid at Edmond Burke 
School in DC. I pulled up as usual. As I was waiting I heard 
these loud sounding explosions. It lasted about a minute or 
two. The second round began about two minutes later.

At that time I realized that this was gun fire. I looked up 
and saw bullet holes in the glass walkway above. I laid down 
in my car and I called the mother of  the kid I was picking up. 
I was hysterical and said I didn't know what was going on but 
there was gunfire at the school.

She said "Pat, we are on our way."
When the third round of  gunfire started I felt a bullet go 

past my shoulder as I laid down on the middle console. That's 
when I knew I needed to get the heck out of  there.

I sat up and honked my horn so as to tell the people in 
cars in front of  me to go, go, go! I was able to drive away and 
park around the corner. I jumped out of  my car and started 
screaming, 'Am I shot? Am I shot? I'm bleeding.'

Two bystanders came to my aid and checked me out! I had 
been grazed by a bullet and had chards of  glass in my back! 
The police arrived and I went back to my car to get my purse I 
notice my back window had been blown out and my tires also.

The police carried me a block up the street to a safe area! 
I was checked out by paramedics. My heart rate was elevated 
and they wanted me to go to the hospital. I chose not to as I 
felt that would be more stress!

I connected with the parents of  the child I was going to 
pick up and I called my husband and he came to be with me! 
The detective called later to tell me to prepare myself  for 
when I see my car!

He counted more than twenty-five bullet holes entering 
from every direction! I survived this mass shooting. I had 
many angels watching over me! I am blessed and thankful for 
all I have and all of  you in my life! Love!"

There were four people shot that day. Three went to the 
hospital. One remains in critical condition. Patricia, by the 
grace of  God, did not go to the hospital. Even though she 
had been shot, the bullet grazed her left shoulder. She was 
bleeding but OK. What an astonishing miracle! Of  the twen-
ty-five bullets that struck Patricia's car, only one hit her. That 
would have been plenty to kill her, but it didn't but it could 
have.

Now I am changed and live with elevated fear. This shoot-
ing hits home and I shudder thinking of  how in a flash my 
beautiful sister-in-law could have died as a result of  this ran-
dom shooting.

The shooter had made himself  a sniper's nest with a tripod 
for his weapons in front of  a window in a fifth-floor apart-
ment in a nearby building.

He had four long guns and two handguns, three were fully 
automatic. He had plenty of  ammunition. He fired more than 
two hundred rounds of  bullets down into a busy alley and 
street.

He actually posted videos of  the shooting to a website. Peo-
ple in the area were scared and sheltered in place. The nearby 
school went on lockdown for the safety of  the students. Six 
hours later the police located the suspect and as they pushed 
into his apartment he killed himself.

The suspect's name was Raymond Spencer.
He was 23, young. So far, nothing is known about his mo-

tives or  
even if  there were any.
This shooting was, like many others, senseless. It's pure cra-

ziness. How could this man be allowed to get all these weap-
ons? How did he become so. mentally unstable as to just want 
to kill people, people he didn't know, children getting out of  
school, anyone at all?

Were there red flags that were ignored that could have 
helped us learn about his intent to shoot and warn us and pre-
vent this shooting and save people? I need to know this. We 
must work together and find ways to stop this ever increasing 
epidemic of  gun violence. It affects us all. After this shooting 
and hearing about how close_my sister-in-law came to dying 
I'm more scared than ever.

Who will be next?
Will it be safe to walk anywhere?
Will it be safe in broad daylight or in a church or in a school?
We must stop these shootings. We must find a way. It can't 

be too soon.

Not Another Shooting! 
Written by Parishioner Maria Termini for Boston City Paper and shared with PJ&R 

Commission Members between the shooting in Buffalo and the attack in Texas.
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New to our website
A Biography of our New Pastor, Fr. Jim Erps, SJ

A Video Tribute to our Deacons
A Video Tribute to Fr. Joe

A Staff Prayer about Change
Recent Photos

Informative Video About our Church building
Video on Province Apostolic Planning

https://www.stignatiuschestnuthill.org
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https://www.stignatiuschestnuthill.org
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Stay Connected!
Follow us on social media for Parish updates, 

Jesuit news, and Ignatian Spirituality. 

@ignatiuschestnuthill

@ignatiuschurch

@StIgnatiusMA

Men’s Spiritual Growth
Zoom Meetings

1st & 3rd Wednesday of  the Month
7:00 p.m.

The next meeting will be on 
Wednesday, June 1st at 7 p.m.

Contact Mark Neylon for details:
neylonmark@gmail.com

Please pray for: 
Saturday, May 28th
4:00 p.m. -  Antonio Paglia

Sunday, May 29th
9 a.m. (Family Mass) - Tamara Nary
10:30 a.m. - Paul Walker
5:30 p.m. - Nancy A. Lamoureux

Tuesday, May 31st
5:30 p.m. - Mary King

Wednesday, June 1st
5:30 p.m. - Sarah E. Kennedy

Thursday, June 2nd 
5:30 p.m. - Robert J. and Carol L. Bowdring

Friday, June 3rd 
5:30 p.m. - Eugene von Arx

Saturday, June 4th
4:00 p.m. - Carol Griffin McCourt

Sunday, June 5th
9 a.m. (Family Mass) - Robert E. Griffin
10:30 a.m. - James & Monica McIntyre
5:30 p.m. - Gerald E. Butterworth

mailto:neylonmark@gmail.com
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Saint Ignatius of  Loyola Church
28 Commonwealth Avenue
Chestnut Hill, MA  02467

Phone: 617-552-6100 v Fax: 617-552-6101 v Email: ignatius@bc.edu v Web: stignatiuschestnuthill.org
PARISH OFFICE HOURS

Monday - Friday: 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.

The Parish Staff
Rev. Joseph Costantino, S.J., Pastor            pastor.st.ignatius@bc.edu                        617-552-6100
Rev. Gerald Finnegan, S.J., Senior Priest            frfinnga@bc.edu                        617-552-6100
Rev. Mr. Matt Cortese. S.J., Deacon            matthew.cortese@bc.edu                            617-552-6115
Rev. Mr. Tim Breen, S.J., Deacon                                                        timothy.breen@bc.edu                                617-552-6100
Karen O’Reilly, Finance Manager            karen.oreilly@bc.edu                        617-552-6117
Carol Russo, Office Manager                                                              carol.russo@bc.edu                                     617-552-6102
Michael Sennett, Director of  Communications &                               sennettm@bc.edu                         617-552-6108
                           Coordinator of  Social Justice Programming
Sr. Diane Vallerio, MFIC, Director of  Outreach Ministries            vallerio@bc.edu                         617-552-6107
Allyn McCourt, Director of  Music Ministries                                     mccourae@bc.edu                                      617-552-6114
Andrea Miller, Director of  Faith Formation            millbav@bc.edu                        617-552-6103 
Kathy Maher, Spiritual Life & 
                      Ignatian Community Development Coordinator            katherine.maher@bc.edu                         617-552-6112 
Jamie Huggins, Facilities Manager            hugginja@bc.edu                         617-552-6100
Parish Pastoral Council            pastoralcouncil@bc.edu   

The Celebration of  the Eucharist

BECOME A PARISHIONER - REGISTER
Registration forms are available on our website: stignatiuschestnuthill.org.

Please note that you must be registered for at least six months before we can issue any verification 
of  your status as a parishioner for godparent or sponsor letters, or permission for marriage, baptism, or 

confirmation in another parish.

CAP Team (Child Abuse Prevention) Ensures the protection of  all, providing training, consultation, and support. 
Helena Alfonzo                     villa74@comcast.net
Trudy Good                                                                  trudygood@goodhavens.org
Annarose Jowenson                                                       jowenson@bc.edu
Kathy Maher                                                                 katherine.maher@bc.edu
Andrea Miller                                                                millbav@bc.edu

Other Sacraments
Reconciliation—Saturdays at 3-3:45 p.m. in the Upper Church/Lower Church or by appointment.
Rite of  Christian Initiation for Adults (RCIA)—For adults seeking Baptism, and/or Confirmation, 
contact the Parish Office. 
Baptism—For infant and child Baptisms, contact Sr. Diane Vallerio
First Communion—Preparation begins in grade 1 and incudes classes, retreats, and home instruction. Children receive 
First Communion in grade 2. For further information contact our Faith Formation office. 
Confirmation—Preparation begins in 9th grade; students are confirmed in the spring of  10th grade. 
For further information contact our Faith Formation office. 
Matrimony—Parishioners, BC Grads and non-parishioners are welcome to be married at St. Ignatius. 
Contact our Office Manager, Carol Russo, for available dates and details. 
Anointing of  the Sick—Contact the parish office.

4:00 p.m. 

9:00 a.m. Family Mass; 10:30 a.m.(In Person & Livestream); 
12:30 p.m. - Español (In Person & Livestream); 5:30 p.m. 

5:30 p.m. Monday-Friday

Saturday

Sunday

Weekday
St. Mary's Hall 8:00 a.m. Mass (Mon-Sun); 12:00 p.m. Mass (Mon-Sat) returns in August
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